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Beyond Shelter makes a home
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oped a routine amidst the
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change.

K ain

poured

dow n

in

vertical

By 7:45 p in. we were

sheets

on

against the side o f St. Stephen’s Episcopal
tdu irch.

The

M axin e

Lew is

M e m o ria l

the

and

other

personal

belongings, the room was full o f shelter occu 
pants.
A girl no m ore than .S years old with a
w id e

smile grabbed

my

legs and hugged

lot

Tv.i>

for any reason. T h e occu
pants think this prevents

- il Æ

EOC; from accusing them

P in *

o f drug use w hile on the
o v e rflo w

rectangular

to staff the

111 u n i t y .
V o lu n te e rs

with physical post.
Lhe “ e-stamp” program, however,
seeks to implement a system of elec
tronic postage fees, in order to ensure
that iiKiss mailings reach their intended
recipients w ithout interception by anti
spam filters. Senders looking to take

eating

Oreos and
w o rking

Our program is trying to
,
,
1
... x.1
erase stereotypes about the
homeless for students.

s \\ 1 t c h

— Zahlia C ron ce-K in

nightly and

.1 t ’ .il I'oly volunteer of' lieyond Slielter

on
Som e,
the

of

advantage o f this secure e-mail service
would pay a fee ranging from onefourth o f a cent to a penny per message.
Users o f this service — primarily busi
nesses and .idvertisers, whose massniailings are often filtered out as spam
mail — would also be required to

c h il

dren were
too young
to

even

participate
in the art

change monthly. Approxim ately 73(1 volun

projects, but others c o l

teers are needed per year to keep the overflow

ored and drew before bed.

shelter open, according to Daniel Eronsolino,
C oalition

o f San

I

».y

I

Lhe m ajority o f over

Inter-Faith C oalition vice-president..
Inter-Faith

art

p ro j ec ts .

shelter sites

The

shelter

table

35-

churches in

S T A N F O R D , Ckilif. — Though eniail h.is been assuming the role tradi
tionally filled by “ snail mail,” e-mail
providers A O L and Yahoo! h,ive pro
posed a program that inadvertently pre
serves a relic o f the bygone era: Stamps.
At first glance, the idea o f electronic
stamps seems a paradox; the small, adhe
sive squares have always been associated

that night. T h ey sat at a

T h e shelter relies com pletely on volunteers

at different

m i M A M O I U ) DAIIY ( slA N IO K .1))

had seven children there

com ed guest.

facility

Janet K im

outside

their cars during the night

The

clear. This was her hom e and I was a w e l

bed

parking

property.

them. W e had never met, but the message was

2.S-to

the

not perm itted to go out to

Tw enty-five beds lined the walls. (Covered
toys

w ith

was locked. C^ccupants are

room inside.
blankets,

ow n

Electronic
postage system
causes
controversy

occupants and the door to

O v e rflo w Shelter occupied the multi-purpose

w ith

our

2006
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L X I X , Number

S T A T E

flow shelter occupants are

Luis

wom en and_children, but

Obispo, an organization o f 11 churches and

tonight tw o men accom 

tw o synogouges, mtate the shelter’s location
365 days a year.
Volunteers com e from all over, including

panied

by

their

stayed

in

the

families

shelter.

Cal Foly. Beyond Shelter is a Cal Foly-based
student volunteer group that works with the

NICK CAMACHO

o v e rflo w

Sherry Van Valkenburgh

m u stan c; o a iiy

Sherry Van Valkenburgh and her 5-year-old daughter Sheyanne
call the shelter home.

and her 5-year-old daugh

shelter.
“ O u r program is trying to erase stereotypes

ter Sheyanne came to the shelter after m oving

about the homeless for students,” said Zahlia

from Connecticut. Van Valkenburgh, a form er

C ro n ce-K in , a Cal Foly volunteer o f Beyond

supervisor for the H om e D ep ot corporation,

Shelter.
Although the volunteers change, the occu 

left C onnecticut after the loss c^f her home,
m other and stepfather.

She researched where she wanted to live
w hile staying in Florida with relatives and

secure prior consent from the recipi
ents, or risk being blocked from the eniail
servers. According
to
the
Associated Fress, A O L stated that the
system would help reduce spam, since
only legitimate groups would be likely
to p.iy the fee.
Froponents point to the new pmgram as a natural evolution in the email delivery pmcess.
“ The last time I checked, the postal
service has a very similar system to pro
vide diffeRMit options,” s.iid Nicholas

from the East Coast.” Van Valkenburgh said.“ l

(Irahain, an A O L spokesman, in an
interview with The N e w York Times.
H e highlighted services like certified

see Shelter, page 2

see E-mail, page 2

eventually decided on the Central Coast.
“ C alifornia is the golden lands to people

pants remain fairly consistent and have devel-

Studies show cafifeine elicits varying rcactions
Susan G o o d w in

feine for a variety o f reasons: As a

caffeine and sugar helps it go aw.iy,

O K H .O N OAIIY I M F R A I O (U. ORK(iON)

quick pick-me-up, a reason to social

and

ize, an excuse to take a break from

migraines, M edford said.

EUC iEN E, Ore. — Research says
the stimulant popular with students
has different effects depending on
doses and sensitivity.
T oo much caffeine can turn any
one into the bleary-eyed, over-stimu
•-A -d

lated mess w h o drank too much cof
fee, one too

many R ed

Bulls or

eight-too-many-cups o f tea.
(kiffeine is one o f the most w idely

M USIANC OAIIY

At (iai Poly, most students get their on-campus caffeine fix at Julians,
which serves coffee, espresso drinks, tea and even ice cream.

cure

her

“ It has to be (io k e though, not

Ckitfeine can be found around cam
pus in coffee, tea, chocolate, soda,

“ which is why it's totally psycholog

energy drinks and now water.

ical and not physiological.”

History graduate student Elizabeth
M edford said she drinks about a half
a pot o f drip coffee per d.iy, up from
the two-cups-per-day habit she used
to have.
“ It’s a constant battle,” M edford

it naturally occurs in more than 60

said,“ knowing I should drink less but

plants, the most popular o f which are

wanting to drink more.”
difference

if she

M edford

said,

Ciaffeine is a mild stimulant that
acts upon the central nervous system
and can influence m ood, sleep pat
terns, and mental and physical perfor
mance. Its ability to raise alertness
and increase metabolism is one o f its
main appeals, but caffeine can also
heighten anxiety and inhibits sleep,
.iccording to the (!oS IC ' W eb site,

M edford said she doesn’t notice a

to T h e CCoffee Science Information

physical

(Centre.

drink coffee. She drinks soda to fix a

Universitv students consume caf-

doesn’t

Fepsi or anything,”

used stimulants in the world because

cocoa beans, tea and coffee, according
NICK COURY

work, or as a cure for a migraine.

coffee

doesn't

migraine because the conibiiiatioii o f

www.cosic.org. Ill small doses, caf
feine isn’t dangerous to your health,
see Caffeine, page 2

nu<Ls7(W

N e w s editor; C'otdin Donnell
M

in San 1 uis Obispo.
Shelter

c o n t in iif d fro m /wgf I

love It out here. 1 sliould have
pushed

for

an

apartment

riglit

wlien I got here.”
She spent tw o inontlis living in
hotels before coining to the shel
ter tw o months ago.
Van Valkenburgh

is currently

look in g for office work to supple
ment the $600 per month

she

look for work before H t)C' pro
vid ed

her

w ith

childcare

for

Sheyaniie.
Lach

Shawn

Ison

a il y
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disenfranchise people,” said Richard

E-mail

C^ox, chief information

officer

of

anti-spam organization Spamhaus, in

c o n n 'n u td fro m /wge /

an interview with ( 'N E F.co.uk. “ An

sufficient

mail, “ where you really do get assur
ance that if what you send is impor
tant to you, it will be delivered, and
delivered in a way that is different
from other mail.”
The proposal, however, has met
with vocal opposition from a variety
o f interest groups. I'h ey contend that
the program would perpetrate the
rich-poor divide on the Internet, a
forum that has thus far managed to
provide a relatively equal playing field
for people o f all backgrounds.

donations to stay open through

“ The Internet has become what it

will allow' A O L to profit from a poor

the fiscal year as o f March 7, 2006.

is because o f freedom o f communica

months living out o f her car at age
If) with her newborn son and
sympathizes with the struggles o f
shelter clients. Ison can only offer
shelter services to those over 18,
but she has housed young mothers
in her office overnight to help
them find the right programs in
the inornings.
T h e shelter had been in danger
o f closing as early as April
2006,

night, Van Valkenburgh

and Sheyanne eat dinner at the

manager

I

can rel.ite to the shelter’s occu 
pants, as at one time she spent two

receives in child support from her
ex-husband. She was unable to

D
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Shelter

u s t a n g

un/>s(c^nuul.coni

but

“ I’eople

received

can

donate

I.t ,

S.t , five

tion. Open discussion is what gives it

ters and pushing more senders to pa\
for guaranteed delivery,” the letter
argues, “ boor delivery o f mail turns
from being a problem that AOL has

O ver 500 groups have joined in

every incentive to fix to something
that ^ could actually make them
money if the company ignores it.”

forming D earAOL.com , an open let

It is this long-term “ incentive” to

e-mail charge will destroy the spirit
o f the Internet.”

ter to America Online that decries

have a faulty spam filter that is o f the

the implementation o f the program.

most concern to critics. An ideal e-

The

mail system with a flawless spam filter

coalition

—

which

join ed

together such disparate groups as the

would have no need for different lev

Gun Owners o f America and the

els o f delivery guarantee, but critics

Democratic National ('om n iittee —

believe that financial profits will deter

characterizes the program as an “ e-

A O L , Yahoo!

mail tax,” and argues that the program
e-mail filtering process.
“ A O L will face a simple business

from perfecting their filters.
Another major concern is that
legitimate organizations, such as notfor-profit and conimunity groups,

and other providers

will suffer from a tiered delivery
process because o f their relative lack

blankets, canned food, to address

value. There should be no cost for

mam shelter building on Orcutt

the issue o f homelessness in this

particular services, and e-mail should

choice: Spend money to keep regular
spam filters up-to-date or make

K oad before drivin g over to the

community,” Ison said.

be free and accessible to all.This will

money by neglecting their spam fil

o f spending power.

length o f steeping, a cup o f tea has

Previous studies have linked
drinking coffee to an increased risk
o f heart disease because caffeine can
cause short-term increases in blood
pressure. But a study last year found
drinking coffee didn’t appear to
cause long-term high blood pres
sure.
T h e findings o f the Costa Rican
study might explain why there have
been such mixed results in previous
studies investigating caffeine’s affects
on the cardiovascular system, said
University o f Toronto researcher
A h m ed El-Sohemy, a study c o 
author. The new study “ clearly illus
trates that one size does not fit
all,” El-Sohemy said. “ Perhaps in the
future w e’ ll be making different
(dietary) recommendations based on
people’s genetic makeup.”

overflow shelter.

The

For shelter clients without cars,
F O C provides a shuttle from the

shelter relies heavily on

volunteers and donations o f food
and clothing.

main shelter to the church o f the

Cal Holy’s Beyond Shelter pro

Caffeine

15-75 inilligranis o f caffeine, accord
ing to the B BC article. Tea contains

continued {fom page I

month. O n the shuttle every night

gram

is shelter patron Carol Trama.

tribute time and donations to the

but exactly what is a small dose

antioxidants called

Though dependent on the shel

shelter. Students can assist with

remains an elusive definition because

help hinder chemical reactions asso

ter, she said she isn’t ashamed to

check-in at the shelter or con 

o f the varying amounts o f caffeine in

ciated with coronary heart disease.

be there.

tribute to “ necessary item ” drives

Trama has stayed at the shelter

By

and her husband first came to the

w ere

through Decem ber.
A fter a room m ate situation
went sour and after a month o f
staying with friends. Trama, with
nowhere to stay, again chose to
com e back to the shelter.
She has been staying at the
shelter for the past tw o months
and IS currently w orking full time

students

to

con

on campus and in the community.

tw ice in the last tw o years. She
shelter in August 2004 and stayed

allows

d oin g

6 a.m., shelter occupants
m aking
chores

their
to

beds

clean

up

and
the

church and start their day again.
For m ore inform ation on how
you can donate, call the M axine
Lewis M em orial Shelter at (805)
781-3993 or e-mail Shawn Ison at
sisoii@ ecoslo.org.
To contact Beyond Shelter email beyondshelter@ hotm ail.com

Summer

in

different drinks, as well as individu

A

favonoids

recent study on

more

that

than

als’ different levels o f sensitivity to

4,(MK) people in Costa R ica found

the drug, according to

that tw o different traits affected a

a British

Broadcasting Corporation article at

person’s ability to metabolize caf

www.bbc.co.uk/health/.C offee

has

feine. T h e “ slow caffeine metaboliz-

a large amount o f caffeine per eight-

ers” w h o drank tw o or more cups o f

ounce cup, but it varies based on the

coffee per day were about 36 percent

grind o f beans and the style o f brew

more likely to have a nonfatal heart

ing. Instant coffee has between 61-

attack than people with the same

70 milligrams per cup while perco

trait w h o drank little or no coffee.

lated ground coffee has 97-125 m il

T h e “ fast caffeine metabolizers”

ligrams per cup, according to the

w h o regularly drank coffee appeared

liB C article.

to have a reduced risk o f heart

Depending on the type o f tea and

attack.

Mexico
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Spanish Language Immersion Program

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

Summer 2006 - Cuernavaca

General Information Meeting
Thursday, March 9 , 1 1 am - 1 2 pm
Erhart Agriculture Bkig. (10), Rm. 222
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Rose Whitworth, 756- 7ig6
e mail rwhitwor@calpcdy.eihi
For Application visit our website;http://www.cantinuing-ed.
calpQly.edu/travel_mexJilml or call (805) 756 -2053
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Spanish Uinguage Immersion Program

Summer 2006 - Valladolid

General Information Meeting
Thursday, March 9, 11:0 0 am - 12 pm
Erhart Agriculttirt* Bldg. (10), Rm. 221
<rflere<i thi« si*i>n>er
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W H O S A ID T H A T ?
People often say that “ beauty is in the eye o f tlie b eliold er,”
and I say that tlie m ost liberating th in g about beauty is realiz

Favorites

„T h e

M o v ie ;

Face o f

“ Soylcnt

Circen”

and

“ Omega Man”
Superhero: CCaptain Planet
Class you’ve taken at Poly: History

in g that you are the beholder. T h is em p ow ers us to find beau

207,

freed om

ty in places w h ere others have not dared to lo o k , in clu din g

America.

inside ourselves.

and

Equality

in

I f You Could ...

— Salma Hayek

— travel to an\' place, where would
it be and why:

It really d oesn ’t m atter i f the person w h o hurt you deserves

Another dimension,

to be fo rg iven . Forgiveness is a g ift you g iv e you rself.Y ou have

often do you get the opportunity to

things to do and you w ant to m o ve on.
—

because how

travel to another dimension.

R e a l L ive Preacher W eb lo g , July 7 ,2 0 0 3
— have any superpower, what would
it be and why?

E rro n eo u s:

I would be able to walk on my hands

CTintaining o r charac

just like they were my feet. I hat way
I’d be walking down the street on my

terized by error.

hands and people would be like,
“ Hey look, that guy is walking on his

B R E A K IN G N E W S
V P n A T E U A T T H E S P E E D CJE C O U . E G E L I F E
w w W o in m im s t t a im g d la iM y o n iie t t

Cal Poly

hands!”
— be granted one wish, what would
it be?

Name:

Kris Baughman •

Hometown:

Atascadero

Year: sophomore
• Major: history

I'o be granted another wish, just in
case.

Thank you^ Cal Poly students!
You voted

i * * #1 FOR BEST STUDENT HOUSING
CERRO VISTA HOUSING LOHERY TIMELINE
FOR ACADEMIC YEAR 2006-2007

M ARCH 7- 20, 2006

Students currently living on-campus in the residence halls
can apply online for the North Mountain lottery.

A PR IL 10, 2 0 0 6

Students living off-campus, and students currently living on-compus
who did not enter the lotteries or interest list process, con now
request to hove their names placed on on interest list for Cerro
Vista a n d /o r North Mountain by emailing housing@calpoly.edu.

LOOKING FOR AN
EXCITING JOB?
GOOD. BECAUSE
RED BULL IS
LOOKING FOR A
STUDENT BRAND
MANAGER ON
YOUR CAMPUS!

N o payment or deposit required to apply or be placed on an interest list
For more information, go to www.housing.CQlpoly.edu and select Cerro Vista Apartments

V*

To find out more and to apply go to www.rcdbullu.com
or text the word SBM to 72855
Krd Butt \<*nh AmriKS. ter All nflm rr«rr^<J

M
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School
Stecher

(A P )

—

supcriiitciulcnt
was fined $H2.5

Jiin
and

ordered to attend a 12-hour alco
hol safety school for a drunken
driving arrest.
Stecher, w ho was arrested 1)ec.
12 after police saw him weaving
over the double yellow' line on
Santa

Kosa

Road, pleaded

a il y

S tate =

ww w.m ustangdaily.net i

Record bond proposal creates lobbying frenzy in state capital

State briefs
ATASCADERO

D

ustang

no

contest Tuesday to a lesser charge
o f alcohol-r^ated reckless driving.
Investigators said his bloodalcohol content was 0.09 percent.
Stecher initially pleaded not guilty
to charges o f driving under the
intluence and drivin g with a
blood-alcohol content o f 0.08

Steve Lawrence

Schwarzenegger proposed a record

ASSOC l A I H ) 1‘k h S S

$222.6 billion infrastructure spending

S A C :R A M E N T 0 — From the
North C'o,ist to Southern California,
local governments, environmental
ists, business groups — even Indian
tribes — are turning up the lobbying
heat on state knvmakers and Cov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger as they tr\'
to grab a share o f what could be the
largest bond measure in the state’s
history.
Schwarzenegger and legislative
leaders are negotiating a package o f
public works bonds that could help
pay for projects ranging from high
way expansions to rebuilt levees to
new schools.

river restoration and other so-called

Ronald George has jumped in, urging

“ green iiifnistructure” programs.

lawmakers to include bond money for

plan in January that would be partly

“ We have just four days to take care

courthouse construction and renova

funded by selling state bonds and is

of

negotiating with legislators to meet a

McKenzie, executive director o f the

tion, including earthquake and securi
ty improvements.

Friday deadline for placing a bond

League o f C'alifornia Caties and the

On Wednesday, about loo mem

proposal on the June ballot.

chairman

That deadline has set o ff a furious
lobbying effort in Sacramento from

future

generations,’’

(f ir is

California

bers o f the Los Angeles Area Clhamber

Infrastructure C'oalition, said Tuesday

o f C'ommerce will descend on the

of

the

The coalition, which includes local

Ckipitol for a lobbying effort timed to

interests sensing the potential for a

governments and construction indus

coincide with the bond negotiations.

taxpayer-funded

try companies, has been running a

“ We do this every year, but with

windfall

for their

projects.

series o f newspaper ads and holding

this one we were very careful to make

news conferences around the state,

sure It would be a good time to lobby

fearful

for

for transportation infrastructure,’’ said

potential for lucrative road-building

California’s most ambitious public

Marie C'ondron, a spokeswoman for

contracts, city leaders trying to get a

works program since the 1960s could

the chamber. “ T hat’s our top priority.

slice for local projects and environ

be lost i f Friday’s deadline is missed.

W e want to do everything we can to

The

lobbying

construction

interests

firms

w ho

include
see

the

mentalists seeking money for parks.

Even

that

momentum

California

Cdiief Justice

get a bond on the June ballot.’’

percent or more.
• • •
S A L IN A S ( A P ) — Rabobank
donated $2 m illion
to
the

W omen sue U .S. M arine Corps over alleged recruiter rapes

National Steinbeck Center to kick
o f f the facility’s campaign to raise
matching funds for a $3 million

K im Curtis
ASSOC lA I h i) 1'K.KSS

grant application.
The museum, which is applying
for a grant from the California
Cultural
and
Historical
Endowment, will rename its agri
cultural w ing after Rabobank.
T h e museum, inspired by the
works o f Salinas-born N o b e lP rize-w in n in g

author

John

Steinbeck and the legacy o f agri
culture in the Salinas Valley, needs
$6 m illion to com plete its third
phase, which w ill include three
art galleries and three m ultim e
dia classrooms.
( A P ) — A con

man w h o lied after being con 
victed o f bilking a 94-year-old
woman out o f thousands o f d ol
lars surrendered to autln)rities to
begin serving a six-month jail
sentence.

F R A N C IS C .O

—

Tw o

teenage women who claimed a pair

Wednesday in federal court for failing

“ They would still consider a career
in the Marines if they could be safe,”
attorney Michael Sorgen said at a
news conference. “ W e’re asking the
court to order them to do what is

to

supervise

necessary to prevent this from hap

T h e women were in high school

pening again.”
The suit, which names as defen
dants the recruiters, the U.S. Navy

of

form er

U.S.

M arine

Corps

sergeants raped them in a Ukiah
recruiting office sued the military
properly

train

and

recruiters.
and excited about joining the mili
tary when Joseph 1)unzweiler, 2.S,
and llrian Fukushima, 26, allegedly
raped them, according to the suit,
both recruiters were demoted after
court-martial

• • •
M ODESTO

SAN

were allowed to sue under pseudo
nyms to protect their identities, live
and work in Ukiah, according to
their lawyers.

proceedings,

but

acquitted of the most serious charges
they faced.
“ I h.ive alw.iys dreamed o f being a
Marine,” plaintiff Jane Doe said in a
news release. “ I thought they were
the elite, the ones who stepped in
when everyone else failed.”
T h e IS-vear-old wom en, w ho

543-8684

1638 Osos Street
San Luis Obispo

and the U.S. Marine C'orps, which is
under Navy jurisdiction, seeks
unspecified dam.iges and an injunc
tion requiring the military to train
and supervise recruiters, among other
things.
lioth o f the recruiters have been
ilischarged fnim the military, accord

in late 2004, according to court doc
uments. She said he immediately
began flirting with her, asking her out
and sending her e-mails about how
he wanted to “ get her alone.”
D oe believed Dunzweiler would
prevent her from joining the Marines
i f she didn’t have sex with him,
according to the suit. D oe said
Dunzweiler ended up giving her
chlamydia, a sexually transmitted dis
ease.
T h e other plaintiff, identified only
as Mary R oe, said Fukushima raped
her during a “ sleep over” at the
Ukiah recruiting office, according to
court documents. She said she was
very drunk, had vomited and could
not resist his advances.

ing to Marine spokesman Maj. Joe
Klöppel, who said he’s prohibited

The wom en’s kiwsuit is among the
latest in a series o f scandals involving
military recruiters. Last week, 14
Arm y
recruiters
in
Southern

from revealing the tv'pe o f discharge
for privacy reasons.
lane Doe said she met Dunzweiler

C^ilifornia were suspended amid
accusations they falsified documents.
The former Ukiah recruiters were

court-martialed last fall at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego.
I )unzw eiler was acquitted o f
charges he coerced I )oe into h.iving
sex with him. 1lowever, he was con
victed o f five lesser charges, including
having sex with another potential
recruit, providing alcohol to recruits,
lying to Marine investigators and ask
ing others to lie for him. Flis rank w.is
reduced from staff sergeant to corpo
ral. his p.iy was docked by $ 1,3< ><>and
he was restricted to base tor 30 days.
Sgt. Hrian Fukushima w.is convict
ed by the military in September o f
sexual misconduct, adulterv and ask
ing a recruit to lie to investigators. 1le
was demoted to corporal, his pav was
docked $1.000 and he w,is restricted
to base for .Vl d,i\s.
A third recruiter. Marine Reserve
Cpl. William McFarland admitted
guilt and w.is punished administra
tively. The terms o f his .igreement
weren’t nude public and he isn't part
ofW ednesdav’s suit.
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Bush visits hurricane-damaged G u lf Coast for progress report

National
brieis
(A I> )

D arlene Superville
A SS(H IM I I) I'R I SS

—

A

lawyer tor tornu'r Lnron C'hiet'
I-xcciitive
JetVrey
Skilling
lauiu lK-d a st atliiiui attai k
Wednesday on a pivotal prose(. iitis)ii witness, suttgestmji he is a
inasterhil liar whose insatiable
greesl landed his own wife in
prison. 1 awyer 1)aniel IVtroeelli
began .in intense eross-exainination ot Andrew 1 astow, tonner
ehiet tln.ineial ottieer ot l.nron.
wlm h.id implie.ited Skilling in
thi.mei.d ariMiigeinents th.it
masked Lnron debt .md boosted
its bottom line to impress Wall
Street.
• • •
ALBANY,

N .Y .

(A F )

NLW

O K I LANS —

from 1lurrit ane Katrina by approving
billions he has requested to repair lev
ees and compensate Louisi.inans wlui

that IS being made,” Bush said after a
tour by .lir and on the ground offered
a chilling portrait o f the pain th.it
lingers six months after Katrin.i
struck. “ I here's still a lot o f work to
be done, no question about it.”

ASSCK l.M l 1) I'Rl SS

"You've got a pile o f stuff here,”
the president remarked .it one point,
watching from a mold-infested pink

—

duplex as a small bulldozer shoved a
mattress, toys, ,i cooking pot, several
shoe and a pair o f women's under
wear (.low 11 the street.
('oiigress is poised to allocate $4.2

nation's

fifth

largest

the

W

lost homes.
“ I'm getting a \ iew ot the progress

certain songs at radio stations
by

t 'f

must help this rav.igetl city recover

pairs o f blue jeans, a single brown

operated

^

('oast, said Wediiesilay that C’ oiigress

Gitts, trips and cash were used to

and

^

Bresident

Bush, visiting a still-sulfenng G u lf

pave the way tor air time tor
ow n ed

Thursday, March 9, 2006
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President Bush accompanied by FLM A s Gil Jamie.son, rear, picks up a
piece o f debris as he tours the Lower Ninth Ward in New Orleans on
Wednesday.
billion in flexible community devel
opment funds for areas affected by
the hurricane, but lawmakers h.ive
decided to dedicate that money to all
states affected bv Katrina. Bush said

(aingress must allocate the $4.2 bil
lion just for Louisiana, to help resi
dents whose homes have been dam
aged or destroyed.
“ T h e number fits into a well

thought-out plan that has been put
together by the local folks,” Bush said
from the Industrial (fin a l levee,
which breached during the storm
and devastated the lower Ninth Ward.
,^s pile drivers could be heard
working behind him to repair the
damaged levee. Bush also said
(aingress “ shortchanged the process”
by diverting $1.5 billion in levee
rebuilding m oney to n on-N ew
( irleans-rel.ited projects.
“ ( AMigress needs to restore the
"1.5 billion to make sure this is .i real
commitmeiit,” he said.
A key 1louse panel .ippeared set
to do )ust that later I'uesday. 1he
1louse Appropriations Gom m ittee
w'.is set to adopt Bush's request for
$19.1 billion in new money for hur
ricane relief and rebuilding. Included
in that legislation would be $1.5 bil
lion in various Arm y Gorps o f
Engineers water projects, with the
money now directed chiefly toward
rebuilding levees, canals and pump
ing stations in N e w Orleans.

chain,

according to a lawsuit filed by
N ew

York

A tto rn e y

General

Lliot Spitzer.

Three college students arrested in Alabam a church arsons

I he accusation was denied by
the

company,

Fuitercom

( xmmumications (x irp . o f Bala

Jay Reeves

diately

A s s o i l A i i n I 'k i ss

C'ynwyd. I*a., which owns and
operates more than

lU.S radio

B IR M IN G H A M , Ala. — Three
college

stations.

students

were

arrested

was

Wednesday in a string o f nine rural

sold for $1.000 or more for indi

Alabama church arsons last month

vidual songs. I le said the prac

that allegedly were set first as “ a jo k e ”

tice included providing a $ 2 ,.S0 0

and later as a diversion, federal agents

laptop com puter for a country

said.

Spitzer claims air time

station in exchange for playing

Benjamin

Nathan

Moseley

and

artists Joe N ichols and the duo

Russell Lee I )ebusk Jr., both 19-year-

M cHayes, for

old

appearances,

station
for

a

concert
personal

students

at

Birm ingham -

Southern Gollege, appeared in feder

artist

al court Wednesday and were ordered

Blake Shelton, and for playing

held on church arson charges pend

Liz I’ hair songs.“ n o n ’t Tell M e ”

ing a hearing Friday.

appearance

by

country

by Avril Lavigne aired 109 times
in

a

w eek

on

E nterconi’s

returned. Gloyd

previously

attended Birmingham-Southern.

Matthew Lee Gloyd, 20-year-old
junior at the University o f Alabama at

Nashville station W Q Z Q . M ore

Birmingham,

was

arrested

later

than a third o f the “ spins” were

Wednesday, U.S. Rep. Artur Davis

paid for by Arista Kecords, the

said. Davis said he learned o f Gloyd’s

lawsuit claims.

arrest from the FBI. Galls to the FBI
about G loyd’s arrest were not imme

“ W hile all three are entitled to
have their day in court, we are very
hopeful that this is the end to the fear
that has been rampant
Alabama,” Davis said.

in West

The arrests came in a probe o f
arsons at five Baptist churches in Bibb
Gounty south o f Birmingham on
Feb. 3 and four Baptist churches in
w-est Alabama on Feb. 7. T h e federal
A lcoh ol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives agency had made the
arsons its top priority, with scores o f
federal agents joining state and local
officers.
Moseley admitted to the arsons
after his arrest Wednesday, according
to an A T F affidavit presented at the
initial court appearance.
T h e affidavit said Moseley told
agents that he, Cdoyd and Debusk
went to Bibb ('ou n ty in G loyd’s

Toyota sport utility vehicle on Feb. 2
and set fire to five churches. A witness

Investigators had said earlier that
they were look in g for tw o men

quoted Cdoyd as saying Moseley did
it “ as a joke and it got out o f hand,”

seen in a dark S U V near a couple
o f the church fires. Agents have said
they didn’t know a m otive, but

according to the affidavit.
Moseley also told agents the four
fires in west Alabama were set “ as a
diversion to throw investigators off,”
an attempt that “ obviously did not
work,” the affidavit said.
The day before the arrests, agents
spoke with Cdoyd’s parents, Kimberly
and Michael Cdoyd. The father said
his son admitted that “ he knew who
did it and he was there,” according to
the affidavit.
Arson investigators scheduled an
afternoon news conference at the
Tuscaloosa airport to discuss the
arrests.
A lOth rural Baptist church fire, in
Lamar Gounty, has been rpled arson
but is not believed to be connected to
the others.

there is no racial pattern. Five o f
the churches had white congrega
tions and five black.
T h e three students arrested
Wednesd.ay are w hite and all either
attend or previously were enrolled
at
B irm ingham -Sou th ern,
a
M ethodist-affiliated liberal arts c o l
lege.
Five o f the churches were
destroyed and four were damaged,
including one in which congregants,
alerted during the night that church
es were afire, arrived just as the
apparent arsonists were leaving. That
fire, quickly put out, had been set in
the sanctuary near the altar — a pat
tern in the other church arsons in
Bibb County and west Alabama.
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D iversions
Aspiring
filmmakers
flourish with
‘Firefox Flicks’
Internet browser creates
competition for students
interested in the film industry

Thursday, March 9, 2006
www.inustangdaily.net

•

FlMl« a r f ^ o t h e r chance for
^ o u ^ c i m m u n i t y to
cfefnoristrate w h y t t e efiw ts
, o f a teal user
trounces the w ork J F
%
r (Mvthe-clock design
: s i g i i firm.
u r iu ,
I
— Blake., Ross

*n

Firefox c<r-fbunder

metiKl tnriMai»!
COl Kl LSV m olo

Some o f the judges include Warren Ziile
(producer

o f “ American

“ì

Pie” )

and

M cG

(director o f “ (Charlie’s Angels” ).
“ Students also have the most to gain by

onds o f film, it does not mean that the level o f

“ W hen December 2005 rolled around, we

professionalism should be taken lightly.

were eager to do that again— and what better

“ Because the barrier to entry with film is

medium to target than television,” Ross said.

so high — producing just 30-seconds o f qual

“ Flicks are another chance for our communi

entering. Even if they don’t win, their work

ity footage can take 30 hours or more —

N ick C ou ry

will be judged by the best producers and

expect professional-grade entries from serious

always trounces the work o f an on-the-clock

MUSTANii DAILY

directors o f our time,” said Ross, 20, an under

competitors,” Ross said.

design firm.”

graduate student at Stanford. “ This is a chance

the beginning o f the contest,

Nearly 75 people have sent interest e-mails

Firefox officials were afraid only participants

to Firefox, but many more are to be expected.

mercial that inspired an idea for a creative ad,

Ross said college students were targeted

creating obscure technical (i.e. geeky) submis

There are a few thousand people on the mail

but you never knew where or how to get

due to their enthusiasm in promoting Firefox

sions would enter, but after receiving ques

ing list, according to Firefox. Along with hav

started? Well, now it is easier than you think.

to their friends and family.

Ever see a memorable Super Bowl com 

to launch a career straight out o f college.”

Towards

1 ty to Llenionstrate why the efforts o f a real user

tions from interested students, that w orry had

ing their work judged by some o f H ollyw ood ’s

soon disappeared.

top producers, film festivals such as the Vail Film

Acclaimed Internet browser M ozilla Firefox

A winner for the contest may com e from

has announced “ Firefox Flicks,” a contest for

anytown in the U.S. and though many entrants

“ From the questions w e’re receiving and the

aspiring film entrepreneurs interested in act

apply from notable film schools such as U C L A

submissions we’ve seen so far, students are find

ing, directing, editing and producing to create

and u s e , Ross said that does not necessarily

ing some very creative ways to sell Firefox to the

“ Through ads, newsletters and media stories,

a 30-second visual arrangement about Firefox.

mean they will win.

mainstream,” Ross said. “ We intend to broadcast

word about the contest reaches approximately

the winning ad in mainsta*am venues.”

1(),(HM( new people each week— many situated

Festival, Bluefire andVidfest are where the best
entries will be screened.

There are big prizes, including $5,000 to

“ Firefox is a community project that hinges

the B & H Photo store, but in an e-mail from

on the principles o f a meritocracy, which means

Firefox, co-founder Blake Koss said, “ T h e real

we don't care where you’re fn>m, how old you

December 2<MM, l(t,(MK) Firefox fans indepen

reward for students is to be judged by a panel

are, or just about any other data point except:

dently conceived, funded and designed a tw o-

T h e deadline for Firefox Flicks is March

o f top producers, directors and advertising

I lo w good are you at what you do?” Ross said.

page Firefox advertisement that ran in the

31. For more inform ation, visit at w w w .fire-

front section o f the N e w York'Fiiiies.

foxflicks.com/adcontest.

Even though the contest is only for 30-sec

professionals.”

Check out the Daily online at:
www.mustangdaily.net

...or n i poop on you
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hitting the

beach!

e-m ail,

fKP' >
805.786.4596

3920 #5 Broad. Street, SLO
MarigoldA^ons Shopping Center

in the heart o f H ollyw ood.Th e contest winners
will enjoy considerable publicity,” Ross said.

to mtvU.com by March 13.The top

hi>pe to use this contest as a platform

.50 bands, which will be selected by

for many artists to be heanl.
“ C ollege campuses are the breed
ing

take their musical talent to the big

m tvU.com

music and with the contest, students

leagues o f velvet ropes and huge

music, videos, art, lyrics and new's.

where

they

can

post

grounds

for

incredible

new'

will launch the career o f the best
new

college

band,”

said Stephen

record deals, m tvU , the 24-hour

After the top 50 have been select

college network, and I7rive-Thru

ed, open voting will begin on M aah

Friedman, general manager o f m tvU

Records might have your answer as

27, and college students and music

the tw o have jo in ed forces to dis

fans will be able to sample each band

in a press release. “ T h e new m tvU
online music hub brings added visi

cover A m erica’s best college band

or performer’s Web sites, watch the

bility to this year’s contest and will

or artist through their third annual

videos, read the bio’s and then vote for

offer all B M O C artists even greater

“ Best Music on Campus C ontest”

their favorite musician. The a*sults o f

national exposure and opportunities

(B M O C ).

student voting will be key in deter

to be discovered.”
I’ romoters arc looking to contin

mining w ho moves on to the next

recoal deal with Drive-Thru records

ixiund and ultimately wins the com 

as well as a music video premiea* on

petition on April 17, according to the

ue last year’s success that attracted
over 2.50 submissions and sparked

mtvU, m tvU Uber and nitvU.com.

official press release.

over 2 million votes. Last year’s w in

C^ontest

pn>moters

understand

submit three original songs and the

thea‘ is a wealth o f musical talent hid

accompanied lyrics, as well as a photo

den thniughout college campuses and
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Wr

in

be given customizable Web pages on

Students natioinvidc aa* invited to

base tan
BEFORE

an

m tvU and I )rive-7 hru Recoals, will

The contest winner will receive a

.Get a

in

C alling all rock stars and demo tapes
For anyone w h o ’s ever aspired to
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ner, All Envy Aside, a band from the
see Contest, page 8
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other performers.

Contest

Continuing their trend o f discov
ering new bands, D rive-Thru

continued from page 8

Wisconsin,

Records looks to use the competi

Milwaukee, received a deal with a

tion as a means o f discovering new

major recording label and will have

artists this year.

University

of

“ In our 10-year history, w e’ve

their first video, “ Hurning Again,”
premiere

on

m tvU

this month,

them launch their career and pkay

according to the press release.
C?o-sponsor 1)rive-Thru ILecords

W h o drinks on their 21sú Really?

F

\ I'JA 'I T R O Ph:

irst ort', let me

DRIVER LICENSE

^

them? That taking me out

state that 1 am

to get drunk w ill probably

not 21.

consist o f tw o beers and be
over before it started? I )o 1

Secondly, 1 would like
to m ention that 1 don't

take the prissy high ground

drink. So what right do 1

and force my friends to

have to w rite an article

participate in sober activi

tor the lx>oze-laden 21 -

ties like bow ling or strip

and-over column?

poker? I obviously want to

M y birthday, that’s why.

have a fun birthday with all

M y 21st birthday, to be

my friends, so a rousing

to be in tw o weeks, (the 24th, it

explains why I’ve had 21 years o f

going tt) cut it. They expect to get

anyone wants to shower me with

non-drinking to avoid any possible

drunk and they want me right

gifts). W hich poses a huge prob

pictures o f me in embarrassing sit

there along with them.

lem since I don't exactly plan on

uations ending up on the Internet.

picking up an alcoholic habit in

Hut back to the issue at hand:
What w ill happen when the clock

what to get a friend on their 21st, I

exactiv does a non-drinker like me

immediately start searching for

do for their 21st birthday?

legally able to drink, but have no

funny shot glasses, martini shakers,

interest in doin g so?

bottle openers and the like. Hut for

I know I am not the only one

T h e N o . 1 issue is obviously the

w ith this dilemma either. This

myself, I have no use for such

campus is full o f people who. for

drinking itself. T h e second 1 m en

accoutrements. W ill 1 be faced w ith

w hatever reasons, choose to

tion that 1 w ill be turning 21,

the moment o f opening a gift, real

abstain from drinking. It could be

people's eyes light up and state

izing it's a .^(l-pack o f Natty Ice and

because the\ are claim ing the

ments like, “ W e ’re goin g to get

having to fake like,“ lt is just what

straightedge, hardcore lifestyle, or

you ham m ered!'’ or “ You are

I’ve always wanted!" C!onie on, you

maybe their religious affiliations

goin g to puke so m uch!’’ seem to

guys know me better than that.

dictate that thev shouldn't ilrink.

soon follow. I was not aware that 1

I’erhaps they could be like me.

had such sadistic friends, but they

birthday I w ill be magically

w here they are cra/y enough

all seem hell-bent on getting their

becom e that boozehound every

w ithout alcohol and are quite

rni-toasted-after-on e-beer friend

one wants me to be. Maybe 1 w ill

w illing to dance on a table per

to do 2 1 - 0 1 1 - 2 1 with shots like

have three shots and pass out in

fectly sober. In fact, nuist o f my

T he Hull's .Sweat (H ell no C!had. I

the bathroom o f Mother's like the

friends are probably a little scared

don't think so), C?ement Mi.xer

lightweight that 1 am. I'erhaps 1

o f w hat would happen i f I did

and Alien Secretion.

w ill just stick to the strip poker

What am I supposed to tell

drink. I rankly, so am I, which

venues

around

the

given many famous bands their start

president o f D rive-Thru Records

since the company opened in 19%.

in a press release. “ W e know there

The list o f original signing artists

are great bands on college campus

includes

Dashboard

es w'aiting to be discovered and we

Found (îlory.

are e.xcited to work with m tvU to

bands

like

Cüonfessional, N e w

Senses Fail and numerous others.

give someone a chance.”
For

Their current roster includes the
likes o f Hellogoodbye, Steel Train,
The Early Novem ber and many

sign

m ore
up

inform ation

fo r

the

or

to

contest, visit

w w w .m tv U .c o m .
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The other thing is the gifts. I

strikes midnight and 1 bectime

sold-out

is a well-known record label that has

know that whenever 1 think o f

the next couple o f days. So what

to

world,” said Richard Reines, co

night o f Harcheesi just isn’t

more precise, just happens

signed many college bands, helping
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(Ire.im and |imi 1lendrix showed
(lushing that he never knew existed,

had bought tw o or three years
before and thinking‘ 1)id I ever actu-

“ 1 kept noticing that the rock
music I liked best used impmvisation
and h.id long jams,” he said.

ally like this?’“ Cushing said,
Ehe first Davis record Cushing
ow ned w,is “ In a Silent W.iy." because

It was rogressive rock that prepared

McE.iughlin's name was on the back

In building .W tin the (\il I'oly
campus, there is an otfice where a .S.U

other was close to my generation
and still alive," Chishing said. “ Hut

year-old m,in sits rsping tin a com puter, wearing bl,ick sticks ,idtirned
with mulp-ctilored neon fish that dti

they were btith talking abtnit an ultimate meaning and language, and
L/ra I'tiund and '¡'.S. Elitit “ fighting
in the captains ttiwer, while ytiu

typewriter.
“ You might s.iy that those' things

Cushing for jazz. When Mendrix
died, a newspaper ad introduced

cover. In 1‘>72, Cushing realized there
w.is “ this huge room full o f f.iscin.iting

have been the two wings that have

or the s,ilnitin butuin-up shirt.
There is a wall behind the
M,icintosh where a ptister tif a young

dtin’t gti gentle intti that gtitid
night." It was a pretty nutixicating

kept me aloft in ,i sense,” (lushing
s.iid. who still owns aiul uses the type-

Cushing
Orchestra

the
Mah.ivishnu
featuring
John

stutf" in j.izz music.
After graduating from U C S d in

brew for a young perstin at that

litib I )yl,in hangs slightly askew, while

time."
I ooking back, ('ushing s.iys that it
w,is his experiences from a young

writer.
“ 1 began writing poetry when I
was 12 in a very conscious imitation

McLaughlin. Me later s.iw them at
the W hiskey-A -(io-('.o. a club in Los
Angelc-s.

1‘>7.S, he got a nuster's degree and
doctor.ite fmin U C Irvine by 1‘>S.V
The follow ing year, he moved to the

iitit match his ca'ain V-neck sweater,

Hela Hartok fills the othce that is ctivered with posters o f Jimi I lendrix.

age that helped shape a deeper Ui<ik

Miles D . 1 V Í S and lohn (Ailtrane.
The man’s s.ilt-and-peppered hair
is in a ponytail, and shorter wisps
blow in free arrays over his glasses,
With gusto, he avites the opening

at life for him.
“ In the middle tif the birching cultua* expKisions in L.A. I ended up
going to an ,ill-boys Cdiristian milit,ir\’

stanza o f a I )ylan Thoni,is poem: “ D o
not go gentle into that good

,u adeniy in the late l ‘>i)<K."he s.iid. “ I
h,ive had to get accustomed to, and

night/Old age should burn and rave

rind comfort and solace in, fun (but)

have
had a
ni.ijor impact
on the writing
and life o f the man reciting the poem.
riie man is (dil Holy English pa>fessor James Cdisliing.

— ;^Iames (lu sh in g

(lushing, a 17-year veteran pmfessor o f the English department, uses
the intlnences o f both I )ylan riiomas
and Hob I )vlan, w ithin their realms o f
poetry and music, in his own artful

Knglisli prot'i-ssor

he lived in (lonnecticut, his seventh
grade English teacher, Isabel leal,
brought in an old-fashioned record
pl.iver and an 1 H o f I )ylan Ehom.is
reading the short story “ A (Ihild's
Christmas in Wiles,"
“ As 1 w.is listening to that record

ond book ot poetrs. “ Undercurrent
Hlues", published

(lahuenga

me." (lushuig s.iid. “ O ne being th.it

i period of nearly six

this is one of the most .imazing thiiigs

hours. Dr. (lushing talked .ibout liis

1 h.ive ever he.ird in mv life, ,ind it also

writing, the Dylans, his love for jazz

struck me that this is w h.ii 1 w.inted to

music, heartbreak ,tnd the mystery o f

do. 1 w.isn’t .iinazed by it .is a per

life,
“ Mere

former amazes an audience member;
were

these-

tw o

guys

(lushing said.
Me would put on one side o f a

“ I didn’t know it was possible for

( entr.il (.o.ist and took a jo b in sales,

sound to do that," Cushing said. “ I
started Imiking around for music by
M cLaughlin, and he had done

hi 1‘>K‘>, there w.is an opening in
tb<-‘ English department at ( al Holy.
''h ea - (lushing was otfered a job.

records with a trumpet player

dec.ides later, (.ushing
still te.ichc*s English and ca-ative writ
ing. Mis p.ission for te.iching writing
,ind literature are still evident tfoni his
days as a student.

1 honi.is album and the other side o f a
I )yl.in album and just type ,iw .iy .is fast
as he could and just letting it all out.
In l'H»4, T h e He.itles helped

Miles D.ivis."
Cushing gave jazz a chance.
O nce he listened to Davis, every

(Tislnng dive completely into rock
music.
O th er great artists like

thing changed.
“ I remember picking up records 1

est o f poetry
and the human voice started early for
(lushing. On Dec. U), in 1W o, w h en '

being played, a i ouple things struck

Hress. Over

o f Hob Dylan an Dylan Thom.is,"

to

re.ison.
An niter-

v\riting. Recently. C ushing had a sec
from

what 1 wanteil to do."
When (lushing was six-years-old,
he received a record pl.iyer and a

1 was amazed by the sense that 1 rec-

V

V

sec Cushing, page 15
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from

guy

quently invent white lies

“ orgasms

became

to calm peoples suspi

operatic and very

issues he finds iniportaut to the student

cions about why you are

vocal” while on the

body.

always seen holding a can

supplement. That’s

o f D ole pineapple juice?

great, (ilenn , that

When given fellatio, do

really is: N o w I’m

you climax and frantical

picturing

ly scream, “ 1)o you taste

phantom

the APPLE S?”

opera

fre

N either

lon gin g

ad designers Lavonna Johnson,

themselves into

I itfany Mine, Alan Navarro. Jacob
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• Under the ('overs uith JJnice

in

his

Scientob^y, love-making; and Chuck

juice machines to war

No

Liddell, llhat will our humor columnists

rant a market.

with all products o f

human

this

to

R etu rn .”
nature,

claimers

As
dis

pepper

Lucy Bouweraerts, FhingYam, Akshita

the advertisements: “ This statement has not been

17eora, Amber Freyermuth, Emily

not the claims) claim to alter or enhance the taste

evaluated by the Food and D rug Administration” ;

Hormuth, Rachna CChhabira, Jaime

o f a man’s semen. M ost promise either a sweetening

“ This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,

Ransom

effect or taste-similarity to the sugary fruit o f

cure or prevent any disease” ; and in very fine print,

ad layout manager Cece Chen

choice. “ Sem enex” is the most notable, having

“ W e could sell a red ketchup popsicle to a lady in

classified ad manager Jackie Chan

appeared

white gloves.”

faculty adviser Cieorge Ramos
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ties and length. Letters, commen

Se m e n e X’s

taries and cartoons do not represent

Web site pro-

and class standing. Letters
com e

from

a Cal

Poly

must
e-mail

account. D o not send letters as an
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c l a i m s

and

for the rest o f the foreseeable future, I am

a p p a r e n tly

reminded o f another expression, “ Caveat

ents are based
on

was

claims

about

body

sweat

and

body,

revered as the
magical Elixir Vitae, offering healing and rejuvena-

w hich
are
actually more reputable. Garlic lovers and binge

tion to the adoring female devotees w h o drank reg-

drinkers alike know that things will eventually ooze

ularly from the male fountain.

Ciee, i f they are

your pores when eaten in excess. It’s a fact:

Elixir Vitae is probably goin g to replace the word

„utritional habits. Is it a stretch to think nutrition

the body o f the e-mail.

semen in my vocabulary for the rest o f the foresee-

^,j^er body fluids too? According to

By e-m ail:

able future. I am reminded o f another expression,

inustangdaily(^,gniail.coni

“ Caveat emptor.” which means “ buyer beware.”
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Letters to the Editor

Another big-brand is “ Sweet Release,” whose
product “ Hard A p p le” for men promises to infiise

pj^eapple, mangoes and camomile tea are all beneBroccoli, Brussels sprouts,

Building 26, R o o m 226

your Elixir Vitae with apples, among other effects.

chocolate, cigarettes, asparagus, chem -

Cal Poly, SLO, C A 93407

Yes, now my lifelong dreams o f being able to blast

^ ^ ^ r . onions, garlic, dairy products

askmen.com,

plums,

appreciate your a*adership and are
thankful for your careful reading.

oranges,

lemons,

spearmint, grapefruit, green

negative

What does the

other
sex
o
have to s a y T

time I ate asparagus, and
how 1 nearly suffocated in
the bathroom while trying

Wednesday

is r / .

initially skeptical o f these
pniducts, com ing close to

By IMMICE[OMAN

there

I never m anaged to h o p o n a
plane and experience all the
craziness (of spring break) myself,
so I d id a little m ore research in to
the sexuality o f it all according to
colum nists fo r o th e r school papers.

BI&

to urinate. Though I am

out

from

the

convinces me that perhaps

"I lt\ullhind> unth lom; Ihiir looh <ool. "

an online column exclusivv

Personally, I recall the last
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pride in publishing a daily newspa
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in them, but

emptor,” which means “ buyer beware.”

“ A n c ie n t ly ,
semen

by Mike Matzke and 1)oug Bruzzone

fruit powders

replace the word “ semen” in my vocabulary

r e m in is c e n t

to edit letters for grammar, pmfani-

take on next?

tle more than

Thougji Elixir Vitae is probably going to

imply that it

e
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ucts have lit
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full name, phone number, major
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“ Past the Point o f

o f trying

transform
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advertising representatives Liz
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pants in the middle
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by Tylor Middlestadt
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suddenly
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men

Lhe.ASI president writes about the

the

bending over and

i. But surprisingly,

office manager Jennifer Veiieiiia
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by Jack Ingram and Bruin Eller

named
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Do
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there are enough
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do
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to

them.
Still, blowjobs are not
such a big part o f my life
that I plan on changing
my diet. I f only tortillas
were on that list, then I’d
already have nectar in my
testicles.
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LETTERS

First o f all, the construction o f
proper catacombs w'ould take a

T O TH E EDITOR

you can’t even see them because
they’re underground. A pyramid, on
the other hand, can at least be seen
and appreciated. We could put one
up next to the new faculty housing

We can never know the
moment cognitive thought
is achieved
Ms. Glasgow wrote a very inter
esting article concerning the brain
ilevelopinent o f a fetus and postulat
es! that to kill a fetus with a developeii brain is killing a human.
1 Innigh insightful. I find one major
problem with the argument: I low
accur.itely can we measure the
thought process o f a fetus? It'fetal
cognitive thought is to be the basis
for future legislation against abortion
after such time as this feat is possible,
wliat is the standard? Are we to use
statistics to determine the average
amount o f time fetal thought
res]uires, thereby only killing half the
potential fully developed human
beings? C)r should we have it be on a
case-by-case basis, where a doctor
subjectively determines thought from
reettrded data? 1)o you see the prob
lem here?
The fact is, as beings possessing
imperfect knowledge, we can never
really know the moment at which
cognitive thought takes place for a
fetus. To try and determine this
would be an exercise in futility. I f the
“ right to live” is the matter at stake
for human beings, I think it is fair to
say that if the woman is going to die
by carrying the unborn, she should
have the right to live if she so choos
es. I f her life is not in danger then
the fetus’ life should take pa*cedence.
Should she be unable to care for the
child, there are options available.
“ Inconvenience” should never be just
cause for disposing o f human life,
even at its earliest onset and “ sci
ence” as it is can hardly be the stan
dard.
Ryan Hunter

Mechanical at)imecrin\i senior

If Israel is a dictatorship,
how did Hamas get elect
ed?
I would like to respond to Mr.
Chowdhry’s coninientary in the
Mustang Daily on Monday. First,
Israel never stopped the payment for
the collected taxes. She reversed her
original decision and paid A L L the
money due to the Palestinian
Authority. Israel did not want to give
the money to Hamas because o f the
fear that they would use it to com 
mit moa* acts o f termrism, including
moa- suicide bombings. Suicide
btinibing should never be condoned
or supported by any leaders or coun
tries. especially religious leaders.
1le gties on to accuse Israel o f
being a dictatorship, and that Israel
dictates Palestinian politics. So how
did 1lamas get elected by the
Palestinian people if Israel was thea
muddling in their politics?
Mr. (diow dh ry describes how it is
not freedom o f speech to insult peo
ple’s faiths and their religious figures.
Israel, however, is constantly vilified
in the presv and the world by people
simply because it is .i "Jewish” st.ite.
w hich IS 111 hue w ith insulting the
lewish filth.
Jeff Pathniaii

( ionipiiler eii{^incernn^ iiiiiioi

A swift rebuttal to
Canipbcirs proposal
Sometimes I just cannot believe
the idiocy o f some o f the people
who write in to the newspaper.
There is nothing “ modest” .ibout

long time and a lot o f money, and

and tell them it’s their new retire
ment plan.
And cannibalism. Though 1 admit
that this practice m.iy represent an
improvement to on-campus dining,
O L .y

Mr. (Campbell has given no practi
cal plan for the implementation o f
his proposal. W here w ill we find
people to eat? O ne plan could be
to cleanse our school o f less
promising students. Instead o f
expelling those w ho are likely to
work in the food industry anyway,
we should offer them an “ alterna
tive jo b ” in campus dining. O h, and
let’s eat the English majors, they’re
useless.
And why even bring up the
noble Korowai tribe into his lame
argument? W h y is he making fun o f
other cultures? What a bigot. He
has a point about the communism
though. I’m serious. Send me a
(X ?(? F button.

E e L o W 7f ^

B E i-T

JAMES GLEN

M ary Bryte

(icneral eiif^ineeritu’ sophomore

Am erican history and
black history: Not one in
the same
This is in response to Brian
Eller’s “ American history and black
history: It’s one and the same.”
Black history diverges far from
American history in terms o f per
spective. W h ile it is true that they
are coinciding and interacting
events that occurred on the same
land; they are also tw o very differ
ent recollections resulting from cul
tures tha*^ experienced different
realities. Recollections by the way,
that results in significantly different
points o f view. Black History
M onth describes the history o f
African America, not Am erica itself;
and therefore, is often not incorpo
rated with American history in our
schools.
I ask you, Brian, why has the
time com e to end Black History
Month? Because it depicts the
immeasurable and unforgettable
distress that my ancestors encoun
tered as captive laborers? Because it
appraises Am erica’s first black
supreme court justice? Because it
recalls Am erica’s first black astro
naut? Because it reminisces the
emergence o f my culture in
Am erica’s racially-constricted soci
ety? Because it acknowledges my
people’s increasing accomplishments
in fields that we were once restrict
ed from? Because it documents the
contributions that black americans
h.ive made to this country?
Every February, we are celebrat
ing our gradual progression in a
society that once ensl.ived and
oppressed us because o f the color o f
our skin. It is the same society that
continues to oppress people because
o f tlieir gender, creed or sexual o ri
entation despite it’s belief that “ all
men .ire cre.ited ei|ual.” So to s.iy
tli.it bl.ick histoiN IS the s.inie .is
Amene.in history woiiKl be coiitr.idu tor\ because we .ire remember
ing .itrii an amene.in progression
from a perspective ot past, and in
m.iny c.ises, ongoing r.ici.il discrimi
nation and oppression in American
society. So you see, Brian, our histo
ries are not similar at all; they just
happened to be simultaneous.

Making sense o f Mr.
Eller’s commentary on
why Republicans are hap
pier than Democrats
I h.ive a simple explanation for
why this is the case: Ignorance is
bliss.
Benjamin Biesek

A rchitectural enc'ineerinii’ Junior

plete opposition, they would attempt
to save their dignity by quickly stat
ing, with a smile, that they were “just
kidding” ? I f not, it pnibably rings a
bell for Jack Ingram, who devoted
his latest column to belittling those
o f differing opinion (classy) and this
futile tactic o f self-preservation. Sorry
Jack, I’m not buying it.
Satirical or not, promoting the

Mr. Mullady needs to think
as a human first, journalist
second

current division between Americans

Michael Mullady should stop plac
ing blame on others w ho break the
law and focus on his own offenses.
O ver my (relatively short) lifetime.
I’ve taken note o f many journalists
willing to break the law in the name
o f “ sound journalism.” N o t many
people take note o f these journalists’
infractions because the stories are
usually compelling enough to grip
the attention o f the general public. In
Michael’s last few articles, he broke
the law (like the drunk driver) on
multiple occa.sions and went so far as
to put the public in danger while
doing it.
D on’t get me w'rong, I find drunk

caa*er out o f simply complaining are

driving repulsive on a personal level
as one o f my best childhixxl friends

is a shortsighted and counterproduc
tive act. Individuals who make a
part o f a growing problem in this
country; Is that what you’re striving
for? I understand that your only job
description as an opinion columnist
is to offer an opinion, but frankly, I
don’t care because I still don’t under
stand why you can’t include, i f you
have them, plausible solutions, or at
least some thoughtful insight as to
the root o f the problems? It would
be a little less useless than just ranti
ng, don’t you think? You’re right that
we can’t expect the media to spoon
feed us all the answers, but has it
struck you yet that maybe it’s the
legislators that need the spoon-feed
ing? H ow can those in power know

was killed by a drunk driver. I have,

what changes we want if those with

on more than t>ne occasion, been

a voice can’t even offer any viable

that killjoy w-ho refused to get in a

suggestions? So Jack, if all you want

car with someone w h o’s been drink

to do is nag and grumble, stop killing

ing. M y writing skills may not be as

trees. ( í o write a blog.

eloquent as Michael’s, but I believe I
h.ive some points for him to consider
when he constantly finds himself“ ...
fighting in the elevated emotions and
blah, blah, blah ...” In your articles
you’ve found yourself photographing
from railroad tracks (a misdemeanor
in the state o f Ckiliforni.i), scanning
police frequencies and using the
information in the commission o f a
crinie (self-proclaimed speeding up

Ryan Austin

Ckneral eimineerim^ sophomore

A great cocktail conversa
tion piece
Wow. Brian Eller, I had no idea
that you were a comedian.Your
piece on March 7 was a s c r m i i i . I
loved it. Your re.isons w hy repiiblic.ins are h.ippier than I )i-mocrats was

the grade) .iiul stopping on the grade
w ith no emergency ,ind le.iving your

the best piece o f satire and sarcasm

car un.itteiuled. .-Ml oftlu'se .u tioiis

w.is when ytni t.ilkeil .ibout how

could lead to you being the one

R e p u b lu M Ils

with .1 car on tire the next time

moiiev to ( h.inties than p.iy t.ixes tor

you’re scanning tor ,i “ scoop.”
W illiam Falknor

homeless programs. I .ilmost broke a

('ompiiter eimineerimf senior

Jack Ingram: Go write a
blog
Remember when you were 10 or
11, if someone said something in full

I've seen in a while. M y f.ivonte p.irt
would l.ltluT

g lW

nb laughing at th.it one. I also loved
the one about how Republicans
believe in free people and free mar
kets. Oh man. I’ll h.ive to remember
that one tor my next cocktail party.
Thanks for the laugh.

MUSTANli DAIIY

‘ Soapbox Diaries’ a
tremendous studjy in the
ignorance o f logic
Mr. Ingram:
It gives me tremendous pleasure
to read your column as 1 try to more
fully understand those w ho suffer
fmm cognitive dissonance. Regarding
your commentary on abortion, your
mental gymnastics were positively
stunning. The statement “ All persons
born or naturalized ...” is not stating
that being born is a prerequisite for
being a person, it is merely a qualifi
cation on the status o f being a per
son. To expound further, what this is
really saying is “ I f you’re born here,
you have to follow our laws.” Your
assertion is absurd on its face. The
Supreme Court obviously believes
personhood does not begin at birth,
as it severely restricted abortions in
the third trimester, which would be
o f viable fetuses capable o f existing
independent o f the mother. We can
argue about the semantics o f personhood but your misunderstanding o f
linguistics does not support your
case. Next, capital punishment is
implicitly endorsed in this statement.
“ N o person may be deprived o f life
... without due process o f law.” Thus,
the founders obviously considered
capital punishment to be an accept
able R*percussit)ii when deserved,
secondarily implying this punish
ment was not in their minds “ cruel
or unusual.” Frankly, it’s obvious you
are simply reading the C?onstitution
in a manner to support your own
worldview, which is re.illy what this
is all about in the first place. Thank
you again, your commentaries are a
tremendous study in the ignorance
o f logic. I hope we can all continue
to learn fmm them.
A ndrew Rowe

Aerospace em;ineeriin; alumnus

Two quick comments
lo Brian Idler:
1)o ii’t worr\ .ibout the G billion
other people in the world. As long .is
x’ou're happ\. that's w hat counts. ( ) ih ’
mistake in your article we w.int to
point our:You don’t control your
fate. ( iod does,
do Jack Ingr.im:
We love you .ind want to h.ive
your unborn b.ibies so we can h.ive
them aborted.
Lauren Bachelder

liusiness senior

Mrenton Ganipbell's proposals. Fhey

T hom as A bia

honesty only to immediately realize

Elizabeth Gillingham

Brooke Robertson

a a totally impractical and completely

linrironnicinal en{’ineerin\^ senior

that all within earshot wea* in com -

Animal science senior

liusiness junior
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International Iran threatens United States w ith ‘harm and pain
briefs
IS L A M A B A D ,

G eorge Jahn

“ Their thre^its show why leaving a

ASSOC lAM l> I ' k i ss

country like that with a nuclear
weapon is so dangerous,” he told The

V IE N N A . Austria — Iran threat
ened the United States with “ harm
and pain" Wediiesd.iy ftir its mle in
hauling lehraii before the U .N .
Security (\nincil over its nuclear pro
gram.
rhe
United
States
and
its
Huropean allies said Iran’s nuclear

Pakistan

( A P ) — An airlift ot relief aid ferrieil on helicopters into the snowy
inountains ot devastated Kashmir
has averted a second luimanitanan
disaster in the aftermath o f the
( October earthquake that killed
more than S(),()()() people.

intransigence left the world no choice
but to seek Securiw C'ouncil .iction.
The council could impose economic
and political sanctions on Iran.
The statements were delivered to
the 3.3-niember hoard o f the
International Atomic Energy Agency,
which is meeting to focus on Tehran’s
refusal to freeze uranium enrichment.

th e United Nations declared
Wednesday that the battle to sus
tain more than 3 million homeless
survivors throuiih the winter has
been won, thanks to a compara
tively mild winter and massive
international aid.
• • •

B A G H D A D , Iraq ( A P ) —
( ’lunmen m Interior Ministry
commando uniforms stormed the

T h e W hite House dismissed the
rhetoric out ofTehran.
“ I think that provocative statements
and actions only further isolate Iran
from the rest o f the world." W hite
House
press
secretary
Scott
McCdellan told reporters traveling
with President Hush to hurricaneaffected states in the (iu lf CAsast.“ And
the international community has
spelled out to Iran what it needs to
do."
John Holton. America’s ainbass.idor
to the United Nations, said Iran’s
comments shovsed lurw much o f a
menace it was.

offices o f a private security com 
pany and kidnapped as many as 5(»
employees Wednesday, while U.S.
and Iraqi patrols reporteil the dis
covery o f 24 shot or garroted bod
ies in the capital. Iraq’s Shiite vice
president, meanwhile, signed a
presidential decree calling parlia
ment into session, breaking a
m,ijor logjam that had delayed the
creation o f a unity government
that U.S. officials hope can curb
the unrelenting violence.

India.

nuclear program

At an OPEC' meeting in Vienna.

is for generating

electricity.

Iran petroleum minister S,iyed Kazem

“ O ur nation has made its decision

Vaziri Hamaneh ileflected questions
about Iran’s threat, s,iying: “ Ask the

to fully use nuclear energy for peace

Holton classified the Iranian com 
ments .is “ reflecting their determiiui-

one who said that.”

this decision made by the Iranian

H e later sought to ease worries

nation,” Iranian President Mahmoud

tion to acquire weapt)ns.”

about Iran’s oil plans, and told
reporters; “ So far there’s no re.ison to

Ahmadintjad said in Iran. “ W e h,ive

Associated Press in a phone call from
W,ishington.

Wednesday’s meeting is in effect
the last step before

the Security

Clouncil begins considering Iran’s
nuclear activities and international

reduce e.xports. Iran h.is no intention
whatsoever o f reducing its oil
exports.”

made our choice.”
Iran also attacked “ warmongers in
Washington” for what it said was an
un|ust

fears they could be misused to make

O il supplies are tight worldwide

weapons. It began with both Iran and
the nations opposing its enrichment

and prices already are high. Although
the United States does not buy oil

plans sticking to their positions.

directly from Iran, any Iranian effort

“ The United States has the power

ful purposes and all h.ive to give in to

accusation

that

Tehran’s

nuclear intentions were mainly for
military

use.

It

also

suggested

America was vulnerable, despite its
strength.

to cause harm and pain,” said Ali

to tighten world supplies would effect
oil prices in the United States.

Asghar Soltanieh, a senior Iranian del

Iran also has leverage with extrem

egate to the IAEA. “ Hut the United
States is also susceptible to harm and

ists in Iraq, the Lebanese militant
group Hezbollah and the Islamic mil

pain. So i f that is the path that the U.S.

itant

wishes to choose, let the ball roll.”

Palestinian elections in January. Hoth

He did not elaborate but suggested
Iran was awaiting additional American
moves.

groups are classified by the U.S. State

Diplomats accredited to the meet

Donald H. Kumsfeld accused Iran o f
dispatching
elements
of
its

new' exigencies.”

said the statement could be a veiled

Kevolutionary (»iiard to stir trouble

Schulte insisted in comments to the

threat to use oil as an economic
weapon.

inside Iraq.

board that “ the time has now' com e

Iran’s statement was unusually
harsh, reflecting lehran’s frustration at

for the Security Council to act.” H e
said the H.5 tons o f feedstock uranium

failing to deflect the threat o f Securitx’

gas alreaily produced by Iran could

Council action .igainst it in the com 
ing weeks. Tehran maintains its

produce enough materi.il for about

ing and in contact with the Iranians

Iran is the second-largest producer
within the Organization o f Petroleum
Exporting Countries (O P E C ), and a
boycott could target Europe, Cdiina or

group

Hamas,

which

won

Department as terrorist organizations.
O n Tuesday. U.S. I )efense Secretary

“ Surely we are not naive about the
United States’ ... intention to flex
muscles,” the statement said. “ Hut we
also see the bone fractures under
neath.”
It also threatened broader retalia
tion, without being specific, saying
Iran “ will adapt our policy and adjust
our appro.ich to conform with the
Earlier,

U.S. delegate

G regory

!<• nuclear weapons i f enriched.

N ordi Korea launches short-range missiles,
underscoring clangers o f weapons programs
B urt H e rm a n

cial said the U.S. government had

Hush. "W e h.ive consistently pointed

ASS(H l A l l I ) I’K IS S

independently confirmed that North
Korea tired the two surtice-to-air
missiles.

out that N orth Korea’s missile pro

S E O U L . South Korea —
indJY Thursday
<I *

IW

North

Korea test-fired tw o short-range
missiles Wediiesd.iy, an unsettling
reminder o f the reclusive communist
regim e’s ability to cause instability in

K

the region where a standoff persists
over Its nuclear program.

Complimentary Continental breakfast

The development underscored the
dangers posed by the coun try’s

Fool and Boa

in-Koom Coffee

Afternoon Tea, Coffee & Cookies

15 Minutes to Beaches, Wineries & Goif

longer-range missiles and pmfessed

(300)545-2777

C/Ml l O i y

. '>"4httmttreystreet’ 5jmyt*(>i»4fv

*MotvdMi)urinahoi!iiave

m r

supiectto3v.diiaP'iitv. expires 6/31/06

y i U 'i J .'f

to the region and the larger interna
tional coiiimunity. ’ he said.

launches, s.iying a security stnirce m

The
W h ite
House
said
Wediiesd.iy’s launches ilemonstr.ited

China told it the missiles were tired

the importance o f six-party negotia

by mistake in the direction o f tdnna

tions aimed at resolving the crisis

and

over Pvongvang's nuclear weapons

appareiuK

landed

mi

N orth

progr.mi.

Korean territorv.

"W e work closelv with our allies

However, the agenev also tpioteii a
Western militarv soiirce as sav ing the

111

and

missiles were test-fired tmin North

tiefense

other nations when it test-fired a bal

Korea's eastern coast toward the ^ea

deterrent against the threat North

listic missile over northern Japan in

o f Japan. At least one missile laiuied

Korea poses,

I99H. It has since test-fired short-

in the sea ainnir no miles northe.ist ot

neiieve tiie six-partv talks remain the

range missiles many times, including

the launch sue Kvoiio

mi. citiiur a

.tv to get Ntirth Korea to abandon

one launched into the Sea ofJapan in
M.1 V. In 2<K>3. North Korea test-fired

Japanese defense oiiicui.
“ Indications are tiiat .Nortii Korea

Hiciear ambitions and deal with

short-range land-to-ship missiles at
least three times during heightened

launched two .lU'rt-range •iiissiies.

tensions over its nuclear program.

McC'lellan

nuclear weapons program.
Pyong\ang shocked Tokyo

(jlo s e t ó

Japan’s Kyoslo News .igency gave
conflicting details about Wednesd.iv’s

gram IS a concern that poses a threat

A senior Hush administration offi

W h ite

House

reporters

saiu

poKesinan
m

traveling

an
with

'cott

rhe region

tin ballistic missile

iiid to maintain a strong
.Mctdellan said. “ W e

• ie ihre.it from its missile program
id activirie'.
North Korea would be extremely

to

'lesit.int to do .mv thing to offend

President

China. Its List m,i|or benef.ictor, .ind

e-ni.ul

the type o f missiles reportedly fired

Come see Ciiusep|K’ \ newest venture at
1010 Court Street aecross from McC'artliv’s Pnb.
.\ntlientic brick fired pi/za by the slice, deli, salads.
Artisan gelato, expresso. j)astnes and more.

TZ

wouldn’t pose much o f a threat far
beyond its borders. Despite remain
ing technic.illy at war with South
Korea, the sides have embarked on
reconciliation efforts since a 2*MM)

Palazzo Giuseppe Express o|>en S:(X)am to late night
7 tlavs a week

summit between their leaders, and
many South Koreans don’t view the

t?

North .is a threat.

W* Speoaice m
Larga Seas

Pyongyang recently has pursued
diplomacv

to

resolve

its nuclear

standoff, sending a top diplomat to
New York for a briefing Tuesd.iv by
nWOKAKN

U.S. officials on the countrv's alleged

M.v d ,

I

illicit financial .ictivities.
T h e U.S. List year bl.icklisted a
X

Macau

PALAZZO

bank

,md

N orth

Korean

companies it said were involved in
counterfeiting, m oney

laundering

and weapons proliferation — a move

Va
ti/éV

■tmm

'/«ff*

f

LQ swm

we Su.it you
(805) 541 9922

1 0 2 9 C h o rro St.. S L O
8 0 5 -7 8 1 -9 6 0 4

that prompted the N orth to boycott
interiiation.iI arms talks. After the
N e w York briefing, the North main
tained it w on ’t return to disarma
ment negotiations but said it has pmposed ways to resolve the issue.

Thursday, March
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Gunm en storm Iraqi security company ofBces, abduct 50 workers
Alexandra Zavis

tions. T h e about-face appeared to

ASStH l A l U ) I'Kt.SS

IJ A G H D A l),
w earing
the

break a political deadlock that had
Iraq —

com m ando

blocked

(iunincMi

to

begin

the

of

process o f form in g the country’s

In terior

first permanent, post-invasion g o v 
ernment.

uniforms

S h iite-d om in ated

attempts

M inistry on Wednesday stormed an
heavily on Sunni e.\-nhlitary men

“ H e signed the decree today. 1
e.xpect the first session to be held

Irom the Saddam regim e, spiriting

on Sunday or by the end o f next

away

ministry

week at the latest," said Nadiin al-

denied involvem ent and called the

jabiri, head o f one o f seven Shiite

operation a “ terrorist act."

parties that make up the United

Iraqi security company that relied

50

hostages. T h e

P olice

and

the

U.S.

m eanwhile, reported

Iraqi Alliance, the largest bloc in

military,

finding

parliament.

the

At

bodies o f 24 men garroted or shot

the

same

time,

however,

in the head, most o f them in an

A b d u l-M ah d i’s change o f heart sig

abandoned bus in a tough llaghdad
Sunni neighborhood.

grow in g internal dispute among the

T h ey also reported the deaths o f

country’s itKijoriry Shiite political

at

least

1.5 others

inclu din g

across

a U.S. soldier

naled a potentially dangerous and

factions over the lunnination o f al-

Iraq,
and

Jaafari, w h o has been criticized for

a

not

Marine.

Saddam

m

the

country

the

In te rio r M in is try in charge o f
Iraq's police. And, over the past tw o
weeks —

since the bom bing o f a

Shiite shrine in Samarra —

v io 

lence has becom e inueasingK sec
tarian.

A S S iX I V II D I’Rl ss

Hussein, has com plained

death squads associated with

Nearly

bOO people

have

been killed since Feb. 22.
Many o f the dead in that periiid

complaints

I he al-Rawafid Security C'o, was

under

bitterlv that it is under attack from

Sunni

about the Interior Vlimstry.

T h e Sunni minority, which was
dominant

addressing

Family members of an Iraqi police officer take his body for burial, in the Shiite district o f .Sadr city, in
Baghdad, Iraq on Wednesday. A bomb hit a police patrol in the northern Bah al-Muadam area, killing two
officers and injuring four others, police said.
Interior Minister IJayan jabr and
one ot his assistants may themselves

west Baghdad, killing tw o bodyguards and injuring tw o others,

grounds

have been targets o f assassination

police said.

would be unable to form a govern 

attempts Wednesday

N eith er Jabr nor Moiissa were in

A bom b hidden under a parked
car detonated as police from Jabr's

the convoys,
The

sectarian

lenged

al-|aafari's
he

candidacv

is too

has

was

also

great

and

convoy ot vehicles, including sever
al white SUVs and a pickup truck
mounted with a heavv gun. that
they

used

hostages,

to

said

carrv

awav

In terior

the

Ministrv

M . 1J. Falah al-Mohammedaw i.

Iraq's reli

H e said the victims, w h o includ

factions. Fhere

ed bodyguards, drivers, computer

ment representing all
gious and ethnic

bloodshed

divisive

on

attacked after gunmen arrived m a

unease

over

al-

technicians and other emplovees,

d riv in g

com plicated Shiite Prim e Minister

Jaafari's close ties to radical anti-

did not resist because they believed

were Sunnis, killed at close range

through Baghdad, killing tw o otf'i-

Ibrahim al-|aafari’s bid for a second

.^merican cleric Muqtada al-Sadr.

their abductors were police special

protection

torce

w ere

after apparently being captured by

ceis .md wounding a third, police

term. Al-Jaafan is opposed bv a

overw helm ing numbers o f attack

said. Four bystanders were injured,

coalition

ers. T h e nature o f the killings sug

.^nd gunmen .ittacked the con -

gested that a well-.irm ed and orga

vt>\

nized force carried out the attacks.

Undersecretary lle k m e t Moussa m

ot

In terio r

M in istry

On

Wednesday.

Shiite

\’ ice

forces

workinu

o f Sunni Arab. Kurdish

President Adil Abdul-M ahdi fmallv

aiul secular Shiite politicians — led

co-signed a presidential decree to

by President lalai ralabani. a Kurd.

call parliament into session for the

Undersecretarv

first tim e since the Dec. 15 elec-

al-Khefa)i s.iid.

The president has openlv chal-

tor

the

Mmistrv
“ It was .1 terrorist act." ministrv
M.ij. (ten. Ahmed

Career Open House!
(Im m ediately follow ing the Civil and Environmental Engineering Career Fair)
Come to RRM Design Croup's Career Open House: Friday, March 10*^ from 3:30pm to 5:30pm
at RRM's headquarters (3765 S. Higuera St.) in San Luis Obispo.
Mingle with our design professionals.

Discover innovative RRM projects.

Explore our award-winning

Meet representatives from all 4 offices.

headquarters office.

Talk with our hiring managers.

Learn what it is like to work for one

See our recent Cal Poly Grads at work.

of the most successful and respected
design firms In California.

Enjoy excellent food and prizes!

We have opportunities In architecture, landscape architecture, planning, civil engineering, and survey throughout our
offices in San Luis Obispo, Oakdale, Healdsburg, and San juan Capistrano.
Please come promptly at 3:30— No RSVP needed! Call Erin Culp at (805) 543-1794 with questions.
We'll also see YOU at the Cal Poly Career Fair!

Community | Public Safety | Recreation | Education | Urban I Local

, 1

architects | engineers | landscape architects | planners | surveyors | urban designers

1 t' 1 / / f.t

.

......... / T A V . W V s r

SV“

Interior

rrm designgrouplll
creating environments people enjoy'

ir :

M arch 9 2 0 t h
3 Locations!
In Front of El Corral Bookstoro

^ March 9 & 10
^ 9:00am - 3:00pm

^ March 13 -17
7:45am - 6:00pm
\

^

March 20
9:00am - 3:00pm

Bishop Boon Brivo Through
I

w March 13-17

■Í

7

.

^ 9:00am - 5:00pm

'V,

( Poxtor law n Tont~^

. March 13 -17
^ 8:30am - 4:30pm
10% BONUS

D qx)sit your buyback cash into Campus Express 6t receive an extra 10%

Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

E l Corral
Bookstore

Ib 0 n u s i

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

Sell yo u r books and receive a coupon fo r
20% o f f one item at El Corral Bookstore*

WWW.
*See store fo r details

elcarralbaakstare.cam
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You might say that writing is a 1 1 0 1 1 -

Cushing

living a legitimate life,” he said.

continued from ftage 9

w ith w hat he does as a professor.

CAishiiig’s fellow

professors agree

"W h en Mrs. Leal broujiht in the

"1 tell all o f my students that they

record in 1W>.S, it completely changed

should not leave C]al Poly without tak

iny life,” C'ushing said. “ It 1can do that

ing at least one course with Crushing,"

for someone else, then 1 have passed
something on that is really valuable. It

said Dr. Kevin (dark, English professor

Cushing harnesses in his writing and

and head o f the creative writing

life.
as working 111 the same way dreams
work, in the sense that dreams can have

gent than most. His presence and his

a very powerful effect on you for the

language and his teaching expression

rest o f the day or your life, even though

are all imbued with this temperament

the effect

that relishes atypical understanding —

Cushing s,iid. “ Beople ask me why I

but not simply for the sake o f being

But Cushing also wants to reach his

write, and 1 respect the question, but if

atypical. It’s for the s.ike o f grasping as

students on a more personal level than

I were able to give a full, correct and

much o f the ungraspable universe as

that o f just a teacher.

open answer to that, I probably would

one can. He's not one o f a kind; he's

not need to (write), because I would

many o f a kind, at once.”

understand my own motivations well

extraordinarily rich, marvelous and
life-enhancing things. That is really my
goal.”

“ 1see so many young people feeling
down, worried and upset, and if 1 can

Cushing’s love for jazz music shows

help them find their real core o f self,

in his writing.

which is what (writing and music)

“ Undercurrent Blues,” (Aishing enti

have done for me, then 1 think 1 am

tled and engrained the poems with

In the first part o f

inspiration fixim standard tunes o f the
jazz repertoire. H e wrote them in such

Str^^dtrfiorkStates

a way that if you knew' the song, the

1 " . .. ___tomato"
5 Wide difference
10 Ugly film
14 Self-defense aid

Edited by Will Shortz

34 Speedy cavalry
soldiers?

60 They may be

36 Pushes away

61 Sammy Davis
Jr.’s “
Can"

1

3

spoof movie

15 Party leader?

38 Words before
pink or red

16 Sashimi
selection

39 Take off

17 Rest period
during a fight?

41 Lunchbox
staple, informally

offensive

14

n

No. 0126
W TT

?T

19 Red Rose, once 44 Stun a
Shakespearean
20 As it stands
forest?
21 One of the guy’s
46 Blue hue
23 Clear the tables
48 Put it to
24 High point
49 Big mouth
25 Long, loud
50 No longer
complaint
hurting
from the
neighborhood? 51 “What a relief!”

“Being and
Nothingness"
author
Sure thing in
blackjack
A lot of the
Beatles’ “She
Lovos You"
Like some
checks: Abbr.
Medical care
setup, in brief

28 Boy toy?

53 Brunettes?

29 Docking station

56 Circle dance

30 Moray catcher

57 Bugged

Prefix with
pressure

31 Prepared for a
proposal

58 Neighbor of an
Iraqi

Mister, in Rio

as much as 1 did, that by asing these

I?5 2b

27

|2&

Announcement
after being
away
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something extra to my own experi
Cushing wants his poems to be res

Í33

onant wfith the lyrics o f the songs ¿md
the m ood o f the melody
36

“ What I’m trying to do in any one

3Í

o f these poems is to create an emo

|4U
TT

tional situation in which the reader has

4a

some complex, new feeling that they
might not have had before,” he said. “ I
hope that feeling leads to some sort o f

5T

64

w

5«

55"

is never entirely clear,"

enough for them to no longer be
interesting. For me, there is something
that IS a pure and undiluted pleasure 111
taking a page o f woais and trying to
make it so the result is something that
IS beautifi.1 l, entrancing and mysterious
as a da*ani.”
Cushing wants to use his writing to
create a space whea* he can live with
out fear.
“ People who read my poems and
enjoy them say that one o f the things
thc7 enjoy is sense o f the sudden leap,
which is not a plunuiiet to danger but
a leap into strangeness and that is
alright.”
Cashing still immensely enjoys jazz
music. He hosts a weekly jazz show,
“ Mile'S Aliead,”

on Thursday nights

from 8 to 10 p.m. on KCPR,93.1 FM
H e also hosts a Wedtic“sday show at
noon enuded “ Bob Dylan’s Lunch,”
which IS one hour o f just Dylan songs.
Both o f his poetry books are available
through ("ahuenga Pa'ss.

T T , '-J

epiphany about possibilitic*s o f love and

w

Ibi

Puni« by Mwtny NotoMsk

45 One may carry
a tune
46 Actress Gardner
Piquant
^ Cutlass maker
52 Has been
54 “Gunga Dm"
studio, 1939
. .
55 Plop or plunk
preceder

'^suldélkii.

knowledge and meaning in the world.
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Day C a m p s se e k
Summer Counselors

1

Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback !
Riding, Gym, Fishing, Canoeing,
Farm Anim als, Rock C lim b in g,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & more!
$3000

$3600 +

I

San Fernando/Conejo Valleys
IVork with Children!
8 88-7 84- CAMP
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Hilarious person

Cheat
Spare, as a
gladiator
C S A general
They're found
around sixpacks

songs, I felt that 1 was able to bring
ence.”

31 Ill-fated Russian 36 Angels seen by
sub named after
Isaiah
Kit carrier
a city SSW of
37 Golf club staple
Moscow
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
10 Indy 500
40 The prince in
advertiser
32 Morning hour
J A MB
“The Prince and
White rollers
M
p B 1 E
the
Pauper ”
Like many KLM
M
w E N D Flat as a piano? 33 and
SAS flights 41 Follow up on
k T 1E
Baton wielder
, . ,
,
„
34 Charlatan s work 42 Pipe types
K it___(candy
^
35 H as___with
43 Lakeside rental
r A N A bar)

M

“ The true answer (for writing in the

Cushing said. “ Loving jazz and music

n

40 Blackhearted

can easily be found between the lines.

ing me a nudge in that direction,”

iò

DOWN

melody or the words, a jazz rhythm

way I did) is that I felt the universe giv

|1S

lü

if

which

(('ushing’s) perspective is more diver

1 get to expose some people to some

59 1974 C.l A.-

It is this state o f mind

have their own way o f ’pnsfessing’ , hut

dents, but what 1 hope happens is that

33 “That’s good
enough*^

it intensifies the real.”

“ I sometimes think o f (my poems)

impact a teacher has on a group o f stu

ACROSS

ers to a simiLir sort o f state too, where

department at ('a l Poly. "A ll teachers

is ultimately impossible to tell what

Crossword

rational trance state for me,” (lushing
s.iid. “ I am hoping to bring my read

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC ROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers’ nytimes com/learning/xwords.

SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP
$ 1 1 HAIRCUTS

TuesThur 7an>6pm
Fr+sat
8:30am-6ptn

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Lms Obispo, CA 93401

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

$10 per hour Child Support
Services is looking for clerks to
assist staff who manage child
support customer service, and
establishment and enforcement
activities Must have computer
and communication skills.
Spanish speaking is a plus.
Must be able to work 20 hours
per week, and pass a throrough
background investigation.
.'805) 781-5730

Looking fo^ housing?
Call (805'» 756 L143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

HELP WANTED
STAYING IN SLO THI^ SU M M E R &
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON C A M P U S ?

Conference and Event Planning
is hiring 11-15 staff for summer
conferencing season. Training
begins in late April. Seeking
hard-working, responsible, and
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced team
setting. Cashier and customer ser
vice exoehence preferred. Optional
summer housing at highly reduced
rate Flexible hours.
P T /R available $ 7 .0 0 -9 .00 /hour.
Great internship opportunity'
Fed Work Study positions open
Apps and lOb lescnptions in bldg
J 16 rm 211, M-F 8-4'30pm
or on Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3 /1 0 /0 6 . (805) 756 7600

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

TRAVEL

IN HOME CAREGIVER needed in
Shell Beach. Prefer pre-med/
nursing. Monday and Wednesday
1-8:30. $ 1 5 / hr (negotiable).
(805) 286-2380

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

ROSARITO SPRING BREAK
ULTIMATE VACATION PACKAGES
START @$59. PARTY SCHEDULE
HOTEL ACCOMODATIONSFREE FOOD - CONCERTSUGUNA BEACH CAST MEMBERSwww.mexicospringbreak.com
1888-295-9669

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly.
Math-English. Mon + Wed,
2:30 to 6 pm, $9 hourly
call; 466-5350
Business/Acet. student to do
investigative work confidentia
Send short resume to.
Box 1077, 93406
ClassMad Ads Website

www.rnustangdaily.net

RENTAL HOUSING
wvAv. slorentals.com
Don’t take 2nd best!
1 & 2 bdrms avail.
Call 805 544-3952

CAMPUS CLUBS

LOST AND FOUND
Found gucci sunglasses outside
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10
call i8 05 i 479-3312

F.O.O. Friends of Omegas
Support Polaris Project

Keys found to Scion
Cal' Bryan 234-4337

to Stop Modern Day Slavery
Selling Shirts to Raise Money
for info call (408) 306-4684

Lost black leather wallet
on Cuesta St. 3 /4
Please call: (805) 431-3277

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

Lost and Found ads are FREE!

Sports editor: Frank Stranzl • miisUiti}^daibysports@!tmil.con\

Sports

www.inustangdaily.net

M ustangs route P acific... again
S l’O k i S IM O K M A I U ) N lU .I’O k l

C!al

16

Thursday, March 9, 2006

Poly lost by 34 points to the

M. LACROSSE

CAL POLY BOOTS
CHICO STATE

University ot the Pacific in Stockton on
Jan. 2i).

last

Saturday, the

T

Miistanjis

returned the favor with a 3S-point vic to 
O n Wednesday, the tw o women's bas
ketball teams met on a neutral court in
opening

round

o f the

Ihg West

Chsnference Iburnament at the Anaheim

both are strong teams cxinsistently ranked anumgst the
nation’s Top 25.

CAmvention CTmter Arena.
Chil Poly fell behind by I0 points in
the

first

seven

minutes, but

Sometime in the early 90s an unnamed pl.iyer from
one »if the teams donated his unusually large cleat .is the
tmphy awartled t»i the vict»ir »if this epic battle. As traditiiin dictates, f»ir every regular seas»in ni.u‘ch-up, n»i mat

quickly

turned it around, scoring 4S points in the
first half and coasting to a ‘M -b7 victory
over the I igers.
Coach

Faith

ter the venue, the “ H»i»it’’ must sit amp a t.ible at the midline f»ir ilurati»in »if the game. The vicuirious team IcMves
the field with their prule imact, he.ids high, and haiuls

M m inaugh’s Mustangs

have evened their record at 13-13, one
win

short

o f the

school

D ivision

1

clenching p»issessi»in »if this infinuius article »if athletic
fo»itwear a»l»irne»l half in green paint and the »ither in
red.
Having ilmpped tw»i games t»i (dnc»i last year (regu

record, and w ill take a three-game w inning

streak

into

Thursday

at

R iverside.

The

the

2:30

second

p.m.

round

against

Highlanders

UC'

(13-14)

lar season and pkmiffs), the Mustangs came »lut Satur»l.iy
night, in fmiit »if a faithful cmw»l o f fans, with revenge »in
their mintls. C^il P»ily finished the first quarter with a 2-

earned a first-round bye as the fourth
seed; Cal Poly is seeded fifth.
C'al Poly produced five double-digit

1 leaii.
Millway through the secoiul quarter, C'hico State went
on to take a 3-2 advanuige. H»iwever, this woulil be the

scorers and forced 20 Pacific turnovers
while notching a season-high 26 assists
Wednesday.

only lead the Wildcats would hold during the contest.
C\il Poly’s explosive offense managed to find seams in the

ju n ior forward Jessica Eggleston, w h o
became Chd Polys first A ll-U ig West firstteam

selection

on

Tuesday,

led

C'hico State defense aiul scoreil the next three goals to
take a 5-3 halftime advantage. C^il Poly slowly pulled
.iw.iy, increasing its lead to three goals at the end o f the
third quarter and fiw \n hen the fin.il gun soundeil.
The “ H oot" will remain in San Luis Obispo and make
scattered appearances at cert.iin social functions until

the

Mustangs on Wednesd.iy with 15 points,
sinking five-of-eigh t floor shots and four
o f five free throws.
She

also

grabbed

rebounds as the

a team-high

Mustangs

edged

six
CURLS CARLSON \ss(X lAII O l-KI ss

next year’s match-up in C'.hico, when its rightful owner

C'al Polys Sparkle Anderson celebrates after scoring against Pacific in the second
half o f a Big West women’s basketball tournament first-round game in Anaheim.

ship will be decidi'd yet .igain.
T he Mustangs look to improve upon their 5-2 record
this weekeiiil with games against St. M ary’s on Saturd.iy
at 2:<KI and Universitx- o f Minni'sota on Sunil.iy at l:(Mt.

the

Tigers on the boards 30-3S.
Freshman Megan Harrison added 12
points and five rebounds while senior
(T n irtn e y
points.

C.anieron

Junior

Anderson

contributed

point

guard

1I

Sparkle

and senior Jennifer D ooley

each scored K> points and Anderson also

I'hat field goal started a 20-5 Cal Poly
run

for

a 4S-33

advantage

and

Pacific’s quartet o f double-digit scorers

on

ll-o f-2 1

three-p»)inters (52.4 per

the

cent) and hit 4H.6 percent »if its tkior

Mustangs settled for a 4S-35 le.ul at the

shots overall. Pacific was held to just 34.3

break.

percent efficiency in the second half after

Pacific never got closer than 12 points

tallied seven .issists and three steals.

111 the second half and C'al Poly led by as

utes o f pLiy, finishing at 42.6 percent.
Emilie R.1VI1 contribut»*»! eight piiints,

points. T h e Tigers ended their season

outscoring the Tigers 46-32 in the sec

six rebounds and four steals for t^il Ptily.

with a 6-22 record.

ond half.

Kelsey

Lavender with

15

Pacific bolted to a 21-11 lead, a run

many as 29 points down

C^irolina R u iz notched 13 points and

T h e Mustangs, w h o led the conference

Kt assists f»ir Pacific.

capped by Lavender's three-pointer with

in three-point shooting with a 41.2 per

Gal Ptily opened Hig West pl.iy Dec. 29

14:21 to go in the first half. C'al Poly

cent re.uling early in January, went into a

with an 87-53 win at U G Riversiile aiul

scored the next nine points to get back

slump, sinking just 21.4 percent (43 o f

the Highlanders edged the Mustangs 48-

into the game took the lead for good at

201) over the last 13 games o f the regular

47 on Feb. 12 in M ott Gym when C'al

30-2S on a jum p shot by senior M ichelle

season.

P»ily was in the miilst o f a six-game kisiiig

Henke with 4:19 to go.

.

Hut on Wednesday, C!al Poly connected

Hoth games are scheiluleil to be pkiyed at the Cial Poly
Sports Camiplex. ~.S/mia/ f.> tlu- Must.un’ lluly

sinking 53.S percent m the first 2(t min

the stretch,

was led by

true Saturd.iy night when Clal Poly defeate»!

Cdiico State 12-7 in the annual “ Hattie o f the
Hoot’’ grudge match.
T he two teams have a long and heated rivalry dating
back to the 1980’s when b»ith programs were in their
younger years, and continuing unt») present d.iy where

ry in San Luis Obispo.

the

o the victors go the spoils. This was especially

streak.

W; LAG ROSSÉ

POIYEXTENDS
WINNING STREAK

T

he

Cial

P oly

w o m e n ’s

lacrosse

team

remained undefeated this season after a pair
o f »lom in atin g

w eekend

perform ances.

T h e Mustangs played a pair o f league games this
weekend anil im proveil to 13-0 iwerall this season.

Mustangs take mercy on outmatched Teniers
SI*» m i s IN h O k M A IIO N k KP O KI

The mercy rule came into effect in
both games o f a doubleheader as Cal
Poly’s softball team twice defeated St.
Francis C^illege b-O.The mercy rule ends
games in or after the fifth inning if one
team is ahead by more than eight.
C'al Poly improved to 9-14 on the sea
son while the Terriers fell to 0-4.
In the first game, C'al Poly got on the
board in the first inning. Jackie C'lehrkeJoties doubled -and scored on a single by

Iwata, hit a single to left field and record

thnnving ermr, sending Pura home. A sin

ed the R H l

when CTmistock reached

gle by Lee sent Ctehrke-Jones the rest o f

home. A Cdielsea Green single and sent

the way for the run. Lee pmceeded to

Tam home. Kristin Pocock reached on an

steal second and scored when M odglin

error by the Terriers first base player and

blasted a triple to right field.

Iwata scored the fifth run o f the inning.
was

the inning to bring in runs. Green also

Kontra. T h e sophomore struck

scored on an ermr by the Terriers’ center-

Earning the win
Robyn

Cdielsea Green and Tam e.ich tripled in

for C!al

Poly

out six, allowed no walks and tw o hits.
C^il Poly held the Terriers scoreless in
the second game o f the doubleheader as
well, with seven o f their eight runs com 

fielder.
A fin.ll Mustang run by Pura in the fifth
inning ended the game.
Jenna Maiden earned the win for the
Mustangs, striking out two, walking none

Kelly CTmistock.
The Mustangs scored five in the fifth

ing in the first tw o innings.
M odglin scored the first run o f the sec

and allowing just one hit. Also pitching

inning. Melissa Pura led tiff the inning
with a home run. Ciehrke-Jones singled

ond game after connecting for a single

for C^il Poly was Emily I lively w h o struck

and touching home on a triple by Iwata.

out five while allowing just one walk and

In the second inning, the Mustangs

tw o hits.

and stole second, advancing to third when
C'omstock walked and scored when

added six runs. Pura led o f f with a triple

C^il

Stephanie Tam reached first on an ermr.

to right field. Gehrke-Jones walked to first

March

and stole second, advancing to third on a

against N otre Dame at 12 p.m.

Hig West Player o f the Week, Sarah

Poly

returns to

12 for a hom e

action

Sund.iy,

dtnibleheader

“ T h e team is d»>ing really w ell so far this season.
W e are hoping to continue our streak int»> nationals,”
attacker Janelle Jones saiil.
In Arizona, they faced Hrigham Young University
(7-6), Arizona State University (13-8) and Golora»l»>
State University (9 -8 ). C\il Poly w'on each o f its
games.
“ W e almost lost all four o f our games, but in the
end we stepped up and were able to win,” Jones said.
Saturd.iy’s game against UC' Santa

Harbara was

m oved at the last minute an hour aw.iy from the C'al
Poly

campus, but

location

ilidn’t matter —

the

Mustangs tnnm ced the Ciauchos 12-3 anyway.
Sund.iy, the team met San D ie g o State University
for the first time. T h e Mustangs trampled the new’ly
annointed Divisi»>n I Aztecs 17-4.
In

the com ing weeks, the

Mustangs face UC'

Davis, Cdiico State University, UC' Santa Cdara and
UC'SH. T h ey are also traveling to CTilorad»> for the
R »x ky Mountain Lacrosse Tournament.
For m ore inform ation about C^il Poly w o m en ’s
lacrosse

visit

them

on

www.cplacrosse.com . ~Spvci(il to ilw

the

W eb

¡huly

CHECK OUT WWW.MUSTANGDAILY.NET FOR COVERAGE OF THE MEN'S bIG WEST BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
O'TRAGE .STARTS TOMORROW
CAl. POLY VS. U i: SANTA BARBARA. 8::W P.M.

at

